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By Shouko Akira

VIZ Media LLC. Paperback. Condition: New. Shouko Akira (illustrator). 186 pages. Dimensions: 7.3in.
x 5.0in. x 0.7in. Shouko Akira is also the author of Times Two (a collection of five love stories),
published by VIZ Media. Betsucomi style art (rosy cheeks, cute, clean art) will appeal to Betsucomi
enthusiasts Previewed and promoted in VIZ Medias Shojo Beat magazine. Parents will love this
squeaky-clean romance story. Think Archie Digests, or Saved by the Bell meets Veronica Mars.
Published in TaiwanAfter her politician father is disgraced in scandal, Haruna Aizawa transfers to a
new school. Haruna is convinced that school life is like a monkey mountainall the monkeys form
cliques, get into fights, and get back together again. She even meets a boy named Masaru who
reminds her of a baby monkey!Haruna and Macharu head off to the amusement park for their
official first date! But how romantic is the date going to turn out with scary roller coasters, guys
hitting on Haruna, and even rowdy classmates popping up This item ships from multiple locations.
Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

A fresh e-book with a brand new perspective. This is certainly for anyone who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just happy to
explain how this is the very best publication i have go through in my individual lifestyle and may be he best pdf for ever.
-- Margarett Roob-- Margarett Roob

The very best publication i possibly study. This is certainly for anyone who statte there was not a worth looking at. I am just very happy to tell you that this
is basically the best pdf i actually have study inside my individual life and could be he very best pdf for possibly.
-- Darlene Blick-- Darlene Blick
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